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Knowledge sharing meetings 
- Concept - 
 
• Non-conference 
• Long-term knowledge exchange 
• Focus on a Scientific topic, 
e.g. Visualization, Drones 
• Wiki-collaboration between meetings 
• Special support 
 
Purpose: 





• Initiation of Cooperations and projects 
Impressions 
Way Ahead 
Close the gaps 





K2 – satellite data derived into compressed information 
Made by DLR 
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Wir sind ein weltweit anerkanntes, bekanntes und führendes Zentrum:  
Gestalter / Architekt / Treiber / Initiator / Innovationstreiber / Experimentator / Realisierer / gesuchter, 
zentraler Partner / Impulsgeber / Berater / Moderator / Attraktiver Arbeitgeber / Bildungseinrichtung / 







































Combining knowledge streams 
manage your stakeholders – all of them! 
 
 
use understandable language  
not: portfolio management -- but: right projects 
 
 
give everyone an overview of the system 
 
 
visualise the contribution and link the output of each activity 









set up a portfolio management function / portfolio owner 
 
 
use existing know-how ex. g. PMO 
 
 




manage a variety of different areas of working formats, 
projects, initiatives, projects, programs, … 
 
 
use appropriate management approach for each  
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